Dear Families
We ran our Classroom Parent Information Sessions this week and it was lovely to meet some of our parent community in an informal classroom setting. The parents/carers who were able to attend got some first hand information from the classroom teachers and were able to get an understanding of how everything works in their child’s classroom. If you were unable to attend this week I encourage you to make a time to meet with the teachers, out of teaching time, to get to know him/her and make the valuable connection between home and school. I will be away from school next week attending a Director’s Forum in Perth but I look forward to seeing you all at the assembly on Friday next week.

God Bless
Miss Andrea

PROJECT COMPASSION
We began our Project Compassion fundraising activities with some yummy Anzac biscuits prepared by our Yr1/2 class. They were on sale in the canteen today for 50c & I’m sure there are some left over for tomorrow as well. Next week the K/PP class will be selling popcorn at recess time each day. Thank you for supporting Project Compassion 2012 and helping to put an end to poverty in the world.

LENTEN PRAYER
Dear Lord,
I know you receive what is in my heart.
Let me be inspired by your words
and by the actions of your son, Jesus.
Guide me to make sacrifices this Lent
in the spirit of self-denial
and with greater attention to you and to those around me.
Help me to believe that you will grant me this because of the sacrifice Jesus made for me.

AMEN

WEEKLY ASSEMBLY
We would like to encourage all family members who are at school on Friday afternoons to attend our weekly assembly at 12.15pm in the Library. The children and staff love to have you there to experience the students achievements and celebrations. The teachers, students & I look forward to seeing you this week.

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
The new uniform that is being trialled this year has begun to arrive. We have received the blue shorts for girls & boys @ $10.00 each and the hats have arrived @ $5.00. The new shirt should be arriving some time this month and will cost $20.00. We still have plenty of sizes available in the blue school shirts with the crocodile logo for $20.00. If you need to purchase uniforms please come to the office and Miss Jane, Miss Candice or Miss Andrea will assist you.

PAULS SCHOOL FUNDRAISING
We had a representative from Pauls come to visit Miss Candice and he was telling her all about an easy way to raise funds for school resources. All we have to do is to collect the coloured ‘Collect A Cap’ milk bottle tops if we buy Pauls milk products and bring them into school. Miss Candice will have a container for us to put them into, in the canteen. For each cap collected the school will receive 10c to go towards resources for the classroom, items for the garden, games, books for the library etc...

IN-TERM SWIMMING LESSONS
Please return the In-term swimming lesson form, which was sent home earlier this week, to school as soon as possible. This will assist the instructors to be fully prepared for the students’ lessons later on this term. It will be helpful if your child/ren come to school with their bathers on, under their school uniforms & they bring a set of underwear to change into after their lessons. This will aid with a smooth running of the program. Thank you for your cooperation.
STAR ATTENDERS OF THE WEEK!
This week we are highlighting our students who have arrived at school **ON TIME** every morning. More and more students are... We will also showcase them at assembly each week, so please come to our assembly at 12.15pm this week to celebrate all the students’ achievements.

**STAR ATTENDERS FOR WEEK 4. WELL DONE!**

- Nancy NULGIT
- Jofrarn HUNTER
- Erin VICTOR
- Miamon TAYLOR
- Robin JOHNSON
- Sade HUNTER
- Malcolm EVENS
- Krishanna CAL-LAGHAN
- Cameron TIMMS
- Jared TINNING
- Destiny GARCIA
- Cassius NULGIT
- Domenic BRAD-SHAW
- Bruce JOHNSON
- Aaliyah WILLIAMS
- Riley MOORE
- Tara JOHNSON
- Amelia PARKS
- Rayden MATTHEWS
- Abilene LEE TONG
- Charlotte BRADLEY
- Lucy FISHER
- Quaide McGINTY
- William CORPUS
- Richard NEWRY
- Mitchell PETERSEN
- Leah TINNING
- Jerome HAMILTON
- Jade HARDTVILLE
- Tyler MOORE
- Kendra MORGAN
- Isaac TINNING
- Larz TRUST
- Tor HART/IIDA
- Siennah JOHNSON

**Student of the Week**

**Term 1 Week 4**

- **Renee Hudson**
- **Destiny Garcia**
- **Amos Lippitt**
- **Siennah Johnson**

**PATHS Kid of the Week [Promoting Alternative Thinking Skills]**

- Darnell Hudson
  - **PATHS KINDY KID**
- Krishanna Callaghan
  - **Caught Being Good**
- Riley Moore
  - **CARING FOR OTHERS**